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Bel Ombre 
Mauritius 

5-Stars Hotel Beach Access 4,2/5 

 

Prestige | Honeymoon | All Inclusive | Spa | Private Club 

 

Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort is situated along a beach along the turquoise 

lagoons of the Indian Ocean. Nestled in the heart of the nature reserve of Bel Ombre, 

this new hotel pleasantly reconcile the expectations of the most demanding traveler 

with authentic tropical charm of Mauritius. It is 45 minutes from the international 

airport of Mauritius, just 5 minutes from the nature reserve of Bel Ombre golf course 

and 15 minutes from the very famous spot for Kite Surfing One Eye.  

 

 

 

Feedback of your travel designer 

« The hotel offers a wide range of sports activities as much water as land. For golf 
lovers, the 18-holes Château de Bel Ombre is only a few minutes by walk from the 
hotel. Whether you are looking for a gourmet experience or a simpler restoration in a 
tropical setting, the hotel has something for everyone: Mauritian, Asian, gourmet 
cuisine or seafood on the beach. Discover or rediscover the legendary hospitality of 
Mauritius way Outrigger Hotels and Resorts.» 
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1 –Zoom on the Outrigger Mauritius Resort & Spa   

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE HOTEL 

 Good thinking for families; real 
suites with separate rooms for 
children, mini club, many activities 
and all inclusive formula 

 Near the Bel Ombre area, with 
access to golf and reserve 

 181 rooms, all facing the sea, in an 
exceptional landscape 
 

 

TIPS OF YOUR LOCAL EXPERT 

 Discover The Plantation Club, which 
offers an innovative cuisine, with 
dinner à la carte and delicious 
cocktails, in a relaxed atmosphere 

  Accompanied by young children, 
consider getting a room away from 
animations 

  observation Excursion Dolphins 
offered for any booking 

 

2 –Accommodation 

 

DELUXE SEA VIEW 

 

 Area : 63m² 

 Sea view 
 Capacity : 2 adults + 1 child 

« Spacious and elegant rooms with large bathroom with a dressing room, a safe, two 
sinks, a double bath and separate shower.» 
 

DELUXE FAMILY SEA VIEW 

 

 Area: 74m² 

 Seafront 
 Capacity: 2 adults + 2 Children 

 

« A unique concept on the island: the two rooms offer flexibility and privacy for 
everyone. With the connecting room with bunk beds and a TV, parents and children 
fully benefit from a personal space.» 
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DELUXE BEACHFRONT 

 

 Area: 63m² 
 Beachfront 

 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 Child 

« Only a few steps separate the bedrooms from the white sandy beach. Deluxe 
rooms on the seafront are equipped with many facilities to offer a unique, luxury 
imprint.» 

 

BEACHFRONT JUNIOR SUITE 

 

 Area: 78m² 
 Sea view and beach access 
 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child 

« Near the sea, these suites offer stunning ocean views. The large bathroom has a 
dressing room, a personal safe, two sinks, a double spa bath and separate shower! » 

 

BEACHFRONT SENIOR SUITE 

 

 Area: 30m² 

 Sea view 
 Access to the Plantation Club services 

 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 Child 

« These Suites are located by the sea. The spacious rooms have a separate living 
room. The bathroom is huge: it has two sinks, a large bathtub and separate shower.» 
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BACHFRONT VILLA  

 

 Area: 675m² 

 Capacity: 8 adults + 4 adolescents  
+ 2 children (under 3 years) 

« Located beachfront, this exceptional villa reveals a spacious lounge / dining room 

which opens onto a large veranda with two chairs, two coffee tables and a superb 

dual day bed. The two main bedrooms have double king -size with their own 

bathroom equipped a superb jacuzzi and a private terrace with chairs, coffee table 

and day bed. Two separate small children's rooms, equipped with their own bathroom 

with shower and toilet. And if you want to come even more, 2 adjoining rooms can be 

booked to turn your villa into a real family home! To make your stay even better, the 

hotel offers a manor that will be at your service any time of the day. Access to the 

private club of the hotel, The Plantation Club, is offered by the hotel » 
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3 –Restaurant 

 

THE MERCADO  

Large and tasty buffets allow you to discover the local cuisine, regional, Asian and 
international.  

 

THE EDGEWATER RESTAURANT 

The Edgewater is the only place where customers create their own dinner menu and 
choose cooking method (grilled, steamed or wok). Located on the beach and around 
the pool, the Edgewater offers a relaxed atmosphere. 

 

THE RHUM AND CRABSHACK WILLY 

The restaurant offers to taste seafood platters and discover the local rum. A 
fisherman comes every day to deliver fresh fish. 

 

THE PLANTATION CLUB  

Private club accessible to residents only day club rooms, it turns into an evening 
gourmet restaurant. Discover delicious Mauritian cuisine revisited and enhanced with 
a modern twist. 

As a member of the Club, you get: 

 From 5pm. to 6pm, Club members can meet over cocktails with the choice 
selection of wines by the glass, local beers, cocktails Signatures 

 Tea Time: the hotel offers a selection of teas and coffees along with pastries. 
 Hot drinks, soft drinks, juices, tea and mocktail (cocktail without alcohol) 

unlimited 
 From exclusive access to the Plantation Club from 10 am. to 6:30 pm. 

 
 

The property also has 3 bars:  

 The Edgewater restaurant bar 

 Bar Bleu 
 The Rum & Willie's Crab Shack 
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4 –Program: Suggested Activities 

 

CATAMARAN CRUISE: SUNSET TIME 

From Grand Baie, embark on a catamaran for an unforgettable cruise at sunset. 
Cocktails, wines and other drinks will be accompanied by canapes and Mauritian 
snacks for your enjoyment.  

 

NATURE: BOTANICAL GARDEN 

The Pamplemousse botanical garden has become a must see in Mauritius. Located 
just few minutes from the capital, Port Louis, it stands as the largest and most 
beautiful garden of the island. 37 hectares of floral reserve including teak, mahogany 
and over 95 different species of palm trees. You certainly come face to face with one 
or more giant turtle that inhabit the garden.  

 

NORTHEN CATAMARAN CRUISE: ILOT GABRIEL OR ILE PLATE 

Turquoise water; sandy beaches, breathtaking views of the mountains and snorkeling 
right in a translucent lagoon… Go for an excursion on the Ilot Gabriel or Ile Plate 
aboard a catamaran. Relaxation and pleasure guaranteed the whole day.  
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5 –Services  

 

SERVICES AVAILABLE AT THE OUTRIGGER MAURITIUS 

 Stores 
 Children's club with pool and daily activities  

 Water Case and diving center Spa Navasana  
 Business center  

 Meeting  

 Wi-Fi 
 Beach services 

 
 

6 –Leisure 

 

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES 

 Board games 

 Kayak 
 Aerobics 

 Gym 
 Snorkeling 

 Glass bottom boat 

 Volleyball 

 Table tennis 
 Tennis 

 Dinghy 
 Fishing 

 Range 
 4 pool including a children pool with slide 

 

CHARGEBLE ACTIVITIES 

 Catamaran 
 Electronic games 

 Billiard  
 Waterskiing 

 Deep sea fishing 
 Kitesurfing  
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7 –Gallery of photos 
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